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The clincher that puts Little Joe Blue a notch above most B.B. King imitators is the fact 
that he took the former’s mannerisms and affectations and added a few twists of his 
own.  This made him an extremely emotive original, aside from the fact that he 
possessed the skills to write uniquely infectious lyrics like the anguished “Dirty work 
going on” (Movin 1966), the urgent “Standing on the threshold” (Jewel 1968) and the 
poetic “Give me an hour in your garden” (Miles Ahead 1974). 
 He was born Joseph Valery Jnr. in Vicksburg, Miss. on September 23, 1934 to 
Abraham Fields and Willie Hodges.  He was raised across the Mississippi River in 
Tallulah, La. through the 1940s then moved to Detroit.  As a youngster in Tallulah, 
Joseph came to be called “Little Joe Blue” because he constantly played Eugene 
Field’s traditional “Little boy blue” on his harmonica.  His first encounters with the blues 
were in Vicksburg at the Green Lantern dance hall where he snuck around the back 
and peeked in the door.  Jimmy Liggins and T-Bone Walker, among others, played 
there. 
 From 1951-53 he served in the U.S. Army and was posted out to the Korean 
front.  With a natural propensity to use his hands, he worked on auto assembly lines 
before he started (at the urging of his hero B.B. King) entering talent shows and sit-in 
gigs with local bands as a stand-up singer.  One of these gigs involved the great 
“Bobo” Jenkins from Forkland, Alabama.  Around 1958 he formed the Midnighters and 
worked local niteries like the Apex.  After touring clubs and bars in the Reno, Nevada 
area he moved out to California where he settled in Los Angeles.  Now and then he 
would work clubs like the Tropicana and Skylock. 
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 Some time in 1963 Joe hooked up with Howard Ransom’s tiny Nanc label.  
Ransom had a studio on the corner of 109th and Main which he used to let out for 
practice sessions.  Joe cut one record for Nanc with the Gresham Brothers to help 
secure work in the local area.  The record failed to generate much action.  A year later 
Joe recorded his original version of the classic deep blues “Dirty work going on” under 
the supervision of Maxwell Davis for the Kent subsidiary of Modern Records in Culver 
City.  The song remained in the can until the Japanese P-Vine label chose to issue it 
on CD some short while ago. 
 In 1966 Mel Alexander brought Joe to Fats Washington’s Movin label where, at 
Ted Brinson’s famous garage-studio, Joe re-cut “Dirty work going on” with the Curtis 
Tillman Band.  The success of the remake took Joe all over California.  The single was 
picked up by Chess Records in Chicago, and the song hit the number forty spot on the 
R & B charts in July.  This was Joe’s only national major seller.  In 1967 Joe signed 
with Chess and under Gene Barge’s supervision cut two sessions before heading back 
to California.  In 1968 Joe waxed the spine-tingling “Standing on the threshold” with 
Fats Washington producing, Lowell Fulson playing guitar and Maxwell Davis playing 
piano and handling supervision.  The record was sold to Stan Lewis in Shreveport who 
issued it on his Jewel imprint. 
 Lee Hildebrand remembers Joe as a frugal person with a shrewd business 
sense.  He survived on sardines and crackers just to save the extra buck.  He was a 
journeyman blues-singer who traveled everywhere by Greyhound bus.  He used pick-
up bands frequently.  When he moved to the San Francisco Bay Area in the late 1960s, 
he worked during the day in construction.  “Joe always had a strategy,” says 
Hildebrand.  “When he came to play a club, he’d check out the women, taking particular 
notice of the fat ones.  If he found one that stayed ‘til the end of his last set, he would 
make sure she took him home with her to stay at her place for the night.  He lived with 
different women like that all the time.”   
 During all of this time Joe, who could only strum, never really took his guitar-
playing seriously.  He then turned to Bay Area legend Lafayette “The Thing” Thomas 
who was from Shreveport.  Thomas, who played behind many Northern California 
notables like Jimmy McCracklin, Jimmy Wilson and Sugar Pie DeSanto, taught Joe how 
to play phrasing in the Texas style (unlike B.B. King’s way with the instrument.)  In 1971 
Joe was switched from Jewel to Stan Lewis’s parent label, Ronn, where he remained 
for eighteen months.  Failing to produce a hit, Lewis dropped Joe.  Joe returned to Mel 
Alexander and waxed for both his Kris and Space labels.  Alexander was the type of 
laid-back, easy-going producer Joe needed to explore his art without having to meet 
demands.  Gems like “Doing some serious living” and “I got you on my mind” surfaced 
during 1972 but because of limited distribution did not get played so much on the East 
Coast. 
 In 1974 Brad Taylor and Vic LaVal recorded Joe live at Tom Mazzolini’s San 
Francisco Blues Festival.  “You keep my nose to the grindstone” surfaced on Taylor’s 
Soul Set label.  Midway through another partnership with Kris, Joe recorded for Miles 
Grayson’s Sacramento-based Elco label.  One single emerged.  Joe continued to work 
clubs with the occasional tour to Europe with other blues notables.  In 1977 he moved 
to Dallas and appeared at local night spots there before returning to Reno.   After 
recording in 1984 for Empire Enterprise under Al “TNT” Bragg’s supervision and for 
Black & Blue in Chicago in 1986, Joe signed with Evejim where it looked like Joe’s 
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career would finally take off.  Following two extremely promising albums, “Dirty Work 
Going On” and “I’m Doing All Right Again” in 1987 and 1989, Joe died of cancer on 
April 22, 1990.  He is buried at the Sierra Memorial Gardens in Reno, Nevada.  “Joe 
never insisted on going on last,” says Mel Alexander, “because he knew who he was 
and if he went first, nobody would want to follow anyway.” 
 
–– Opal Louis Nations, May 2000 
 
with the help of Lee Hildebrand and Mel Alexander 


